Dynamic reference intervals for coagulation parameters from infancy to adolescence.
Practical and ethical challenges as well as time and costs have restricted the generation of pediatric reference intervals. Therefore, pediatric reference intervals on coagulation parameters based on solid evidence are still scarce. Furthermore, reference intervals by age-group cannot reflect the dynamics of age and sex specific coagulation values during childhood. This study is the first to close this gap and provide continuous age and sex dependent reference intervals during childhood in hemostasis. We used an innovative indirect method for providing continuous reference intervals for five common coagulation parameters: Activated partial thromboplastin time (aPTT), prothrombin time (PT), thrombin clotting time (TT), fibrinogen (FIB) and antithrombin (AT). Calculations were performed using retrospective laboratory data from pediatric patients between 2005 and 2015 of two major Austrian hospitals, resulting in a total of 195.360 measurements (aPTT: 55,100; PT: 35,492; TT: 35,295; FIB: 49,789; AT: 19,684). This multicenter study provides calculations of continuous reference intervals for five common coagulation parameters in a large pediatric cohort, accounting for age and gender. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first multicenter study, determining continuous pediatric coagulation reference intervals based on a large retrospective dataset.